
kitchenaid® BURR
COFFEE MILL

kPcG100

ExcEptional pErformancE
- Stainless steel cutting burrs

- 7-oz glass bean hopper and coffee bin

- 15 grind settings

- Controlled rate grinding

- Low noise, low RPM operation

Enduring dEsign
- Compact design

- Easy to clean

includEs
- Bean hopper

- Hopper lid

- Coffee bin

- Burr cleaning brush

availablE colors

onyx BLaCk
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kitchEnaid® burr
COFFEE MILL

kpcg100

ExcEptional pErformancE
- StainLESS StEEL Cutting BuRRS feature long 

life and superb grind consistency. Burrs can be 
adjusted to compensate for wear, or calibrated 
to meet stringent guidelines for espresso and 
French Press grinds.

- 7-oz gLaSS BEan HoPPER and CoFFEE 
Bin minimize the static “cling” of coffee grinds. 
Hopper unscrews from housing for simple cleaning 
and features a press-fit lid for quick filling.

- 15 gRind SEttingS are available in half-step 
increments from 1 to 8.

-  ContRoLLEd RatE gRinding for excellent 
grind consistency and lower grinding temperatures.

-  Low noiSE, Low RPM oPERation to 
minimize the frictional heating of the grinds to 
preserve coffee flavor and aroma.

availablE colors

kPCG100 PRODUCT PRODUCT 
CARTON

MASTER 
PACk

Height 10.0 (25.4) 12.0 (30.5) 13.3 (33.7)

width 4.5 (11.4) 7.5 (19.1) 15.3 (38.7)

depth 10.0 (25.4) 18.0 (45.7) 18.5 (47.0)

net weight 12.0 (5.4) — —

Shipping 
weight

— 12.0 (5.4) 26.0 (11.8)

Master Pack 
Quantity

— — 2 units

6 Master Packs per Layer x 6 Layers per Skid = 72 units per Skid

Specifications subject to change without notice.
MODEl COlOR UPC

kPCG100OB onyx Black 883049 06191 7

Enduring dEsign
- CoMPaCt dESign fits easily under wall cabinets 

on the countertop. 

- EaSy to CLEan bean hopper, hopper lid,  
and coffee bin. dishwasher safe.

spEcifications and dimEnsions
- dimensions in inches (centimeters)
- weight in pounds (kilograms)


